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Coronavirus - COVID19 information 

(Restrictions correct at time of writing)  

 

Lynton Police would like to say Thank You to all those 
people who have clearly been abiding by the Government 
Guidance since the lockdown and have only been going 
out for essential reasons, this is helping to prevent the 
spread of Covid-19 Coronavirus. 
 

As we move out of lockdown the government guidelines 
are changing frequently, to get all the up to date 
information go to www.gov.uk/coronavirus some things 
we should do, Stay Alert, keep your distance, and wash 
your hands. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We are still here for you 

 

We are undertaking regular foot and mobile patrols 
around our area, offering guidance and reassurance. 

 

We will continue to respond to reports of crime, and we 
will NOT stop arresting people when necessary, each 
report is risk assessed and prioritised, so please be 
patient if we take longer to follow up on some incidents. 

 

If you are a victim of domestic abuse, you are not 
alone, we are still here for you. If you need support 
and advice please visit our domestic abuse help 
page www.devon-cornwall.police.uk 

 

 
 
 
 

Stay Alert, Stay Safe, Save Lives 
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Make sure your tyres have a minimum of 1.6mm tread 
depth around the whole tyre and that the pressure is in line 

with the manufacturer’s instructions. 
 

Check your oil levels are within the correct range and 
always try to keep your fuel tank at least a one quarter full. 

 

You need to ensure your screen is clear at all times, so 
check the screen wash and ensure front and rear lights are 

in good working order. 
 

For MOT information go to www.gov.uk 

 
 

                                        
Country Roads often have sharp bends, blind bends and 
unexpected hazards so brake before the bend to give 
yourself time to react and stay in control. 

 

Overgrown verges, bushes and trees on country roads can 
block your view and potentially obscure an oncoming 
hazard. Always drive at a speed which will allow you to 
stop in the distance you can see to be clear (double that on 
a single-track road). Allow more time to stop on wet or 
slippery surfaces. 

 

The speed limit is a limit not a target. The national speed 
limit on single carriage roads is 60mph, but there will be 
times you need to drive under that in order to drive 
correctly for the conditions. In fact, most people do on 
these roads – the average free flow speed is 48mph. 

 

If you get stuck behind a slow-moving vehicle be patient. 
Dips in roads, bends and other junctions joining your road 
often hide oncoming vehicles, so unless it's absolutely 
essential, don't overtake. 

 

If passing more vulnerable road users such as horse riders, 
cyclists and walkers, as well as animals on open grazing 
commons and moors, pass wide and slow. 

 

Even if you’re familiar with a country road, never take it for 
granted as the conditions can be different every time.

 

Please take this Newsletter, It’s FREE 

Stay Alert 
The Government advice is to Stay Alert.  

 

We can all help to control the virus by following the 
government guidelines – 

 Stay at home as much as possible 
 Work from home if you can 
 Limit contact with other people 
 Keep your distance, if you go out stay 2 

meters apart where possible. 
 Wash your hands regularly 

Do not leave home if you or anyone in your 
household has symptoms. 

For all FAQs go to https://www.devon-
cornwall.police.uk/advice/covid-19-coronavirus/ 

 

As we are now getting 
out more it is vitally 
important that our 

vehicles are in good 
order and safe to drive. 

Brake before the 
bend, not on it. 

59% of all fatalities 
occur on country 

roads. 

Coronavirus Restrictions from 1st June. 
Gatherings of more than six people are not 
permitted. 

 

NO gatherings allowed within a property. 

 

No Person may stay overnight at any place other 
than the place where they are living, without 
reasonable excuse. 
 



Lynton Neighbouthood Team 

                         
            Insp 14316 Paul Searle            Sgt 15370 Ian Rowe 

                          
       PCSO 30366      PC 15303     
   Grace Cleverdon                               Mark Langworthy 
   grace.cleverdon@                           mark.langworthy@ 
     dc.police.uk                                         dc.police.uk 

 Like us on our Facebook page Lynton Police 
or follow us on twitter @Lynton Police  
and get regular updates as it happens. 
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Police Surgeries June 2020 
Until further notice, The Lynton Police Surgeries 

 are unable to take place due to the Coronavirus crisis.  
In place of any of the Police Surgeries PCSO 30366 Grace 

Cleverdon will be available to be contacted on her work 
mobile 07710 075486 at the times listed below.  

Stay Alert, Stay Safe, Stay Well.  
 

Tuesday 02/06/20 3-4pm 
Tuesday 16/06/20 12.30-1.30pm 
Tuesday 23/06/20 12.30-1.30pm 
Wednesday24/06/20 12-12.30pm  

Thursday 25/06/20 5.30-6pm  
Tuesday 30/06/20 3-4pm 

 

Tuesday 14/07/20 Lynton Town Hall 12.30-1.30pm 
Tuesday 21/07/20 Lynton Town Hall 12.30-1.30pm 

Only taking place in person if Social distancing restrictions 
have been lifted, otherwise it will be by phone as above. 

 

(Due to last minute emergencies it is possible the phone 
cannot be answered, please then leave a message with a 

contact number to receive a return call.) 
 

Letters for Lynton Police can be left in our Post box at 
the front of the Fire Station, or in the “Have your say” 

Box within Lynton Post office. 
 

Police Enquiry Office at Barnstaple 
Open from 9am to 5pm Monday to Friday 

(Closed 1.15-2pm lunch) Closed bank holiday 
www.devon-cornwall.police.uk  

 

 
 

 
 

 
Number of Crimes reported in May  2020 

  
Lynton & Lynmouth 
Violence without injury 1 
Non-Notifiable Offences 4 
 
  
Countisbury & Brendon  
Non-Notifiable Offences 2 
 
Parracombe & Martinhoe  
None 
 

Challacombe 
Public Order Offences 1 
 

Kentisbury & Trentishoe 
Trafficking of Drugs 1 
Non-Notifiable Offences 1 
 

Arlington                              
Violence without injury 1 
 

This is still a low crime area. 
 

Want to know more about the crimes in your area? 
Police.uk is a national website which allows you to view 

what crimes have been committed in England, Wales 
and Northern Ireland. The website allows you to zoom in 

on areas and see crimes committed on individual 
streets, month by month. The website also links to 

Neighbourhood Policing Teams and Crime 
Prevention Advice. https://www.police.uk/ 

 

 

                              
The nicer weather is with us and we are now able to get 
out more into the countryside for walking and enjoying 
our lovely scenery and fresh air. 
 

Unfortunately, there is a downside to leaving vehicles in 
remote beauty spots, even in a low crime area, by taking 
a few simple steps your long-awaited trip out won’t be 
spoilt by the opportunistic thief breaking into your vehicle. 
  

Top tips 
DON’T tempt thieves by leaving items on display.  
The following items are of interest to the thief so should 
never be left in your vehicle: 

 Satellite navigation       
 Charging cables  
 Mobile phones  
 Laptops  
 Handbags/wallets/ purses/ credit and debit cards 
 Jewellery 
 Power Tools & Work Equipment 

Empty your car before someone else does! 

 

 

 
Contact us 

 

Lynton2@dc
.police.uk 

 

 

 
Tel 101 or go to the web 
www.devon-
cornwall.police.uk/advice/vic
tim-witnesses/ Victim but no 
crime report. Tel. 0300 303 

Theft from 
vehicles 

 


